
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. John's United Methodist Church 

311 E. University Avenue 

Georgetown, Texas 78626 

 

     St. John’s UMC was organized in 1882.  The first Church was a 
frame building built at the crossroads between Georgetown and Round 
Rock and was called the Brushy Church.  The present Sanctuary was 
built in 1906 of native limestone in Gothic Revival Style.  This was 
called the Swedish Methodist Church, and in 1938 was changed to St. 
John’s Methodist and later became St. John’s United Methodist in 
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SUGGESTED LIST OF WEDDING SOLOS 
 

 
Appropriate hymns may also be found in the Methodist Hymnal, particularly: 
·  O Perfect Love, page 645 
·  Blessed Jesus, At Thy Word, page 396 
·  The King of Love My Shepherd Is, page 138 
·  Now Thank We All Our God, page 102 
·  Love Divine, All Loves Excelling, page 384 
·  Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee, page 89 
·  The Gift of Love, page 408 
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CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE 

 
A wedding in our facilities is always a Christian worship service.  The 
ceremony is one of the most sacred and beautiful of all the worship services 
of the church.  In this setting a man and a woman in the company of their 
loved ones and friends pledge themselves to each other as husband and wife 
under the blessing of God in holy marriage.  The service of marriage is, 
therefore, a congregational event.  Those present are understood to be an 
active congregation rather than simply passive witnesses.  They give their 
blessing to the couple and to the marriage, and they join in prayer and praise. 
 
A service of Christian marriage should explicitly and symbolically emphasize 
the Christian view of marriage.  Customarily, “The Marriage Service” found in 
The Book of Worship of the United Methodist Church will be followed.  Any 
proposed alteration or addition to the service should express the Christian 
understanding of marriage set forth in that service.  The pastor in charge of 
the service will be happy to discuss any change. 
 

COMMUNION 
 

Holy Communion may or may not be celebrated.  If celebrated it is most 
important that its significance be made clear.  Specifically:  (1)  The marriage 
rite is included in a service of word and table.  (2)  Not only husband and wife, 
but the whole congregation are to be invited to receive communion.  It is our 
tradition to invite all Christians to the Lord’s table.  (3)  There should be no 
pressure that would embarrass those who for whatever reason do not choose 
to receive communion. 
 

THE ROLE OF THE PASTOR 
 

The pastor of St. John’s UMC may officiate at the wedding ceremony.  Pre-
marriage sessions are required by the St. John’s pastor.  However, a pastor 
from another church may be asked to perform or assist in the ceremony.  
Such a request must be made to the St. John’s pastor.  ALL invitations for an 
outside pastor shall be issued by the St. John’s pastor. 

 



 
MAKING THE RESERVATION 

 
A reservation can be made with the office staff at St. John’s UMC.  It is 
important to agree upon the exact hour of the wedding, the rehearsal and the 
reception (if it is to be held at this church).  The rehearsal is preferred  to be 
held at the same hour as the wedding ceremony . Please keep in mind the 
season  and schedule of the Church, therefore decorations at the specific 
seasons  as well as choir chairs and bell tables can not be moved or taken 
down for weddings. 
 
To confirm a date reservation, the bride, groom, parent or legal guardian, 
must contact the church office and pay the deposit of $500 for *non 
members,  $250 for members.  Dates are not considered firm until these fees 
are received and application forms completed.  Dates should not be 
announced until confirmation is given by the church.  Reservations may not 
be made more than six months in advance for non-members.  The total fee is 
required two weeks before the ceremony.  Wedding and Rehearsals may not 
be scheduled on weekends of Easter, Memorial Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving , 
Christmas Eve , Christmas Day or New Year’s weekend.   
 
*Unless either the bride or the groom, parents or guardians are members of 
St. John’s UMC at the time of the first inquiry about the wedding, it is 
regarded as a non-member wedding.  Grandchildren, nieces and nephews 
who are not active members of the church are regarded as a non-member 
wedding. 

 
WEDDING COORDINATOR 

 
The wedding coordinator is required by the church to assist the couple with 
their wedding ceremony, to aid the pastor in conducting the rehearsal and to 
coordinate all that happens at the wedding.  The coordinator will help with  
suggestions in the wedding plans if requested, answer all questions 
concerning the wedding, and be present to help the wedding proceed as 
planned, on time and in proper manner.  It is important that a family member 
contact the coordinator for an appointment within two weeks after 
scheduled, to help coordinate the responsibilities of the pastor, musicians, 
florists, photographer, custodian, and wedding party.  The wedding 
coordinator shall arrive at the church approximately one hour prior to the 
scheduled wedding time:  check floral decorations, consult with musicians,  
distribute individual flowers (i.e. boutonnieres, corsages, etc.), instruct 
photographers, assist ushers in seating guests (it is preferred that family 
arranges and assigns their own ushers) and lighting candles (if used), 
assemble family and party, direct seating of family and processional, seat late 
arriving guests, conduct a proper exit of the wedding party and see that the 
church facilities are left in order. 

FEE SCHEDULE FOR MEMBERS 
 

 
Ceremony and Rehearsal: 
Sanctuary Building Fee    $ 450 
Reservation Fee/Security Deposit    $ 250 
 
Wedding Coordinator              $ 175 
Organist / Musician          $ 250/each 
Sound Board Operator/Special requests  $ 50. 
Extraordinary Set up / Break down    $ 40 
Minister Honorarium                                           (suggested  $ 250) 
 
$250 reservation/security deposit is required at the time facilities are 
reserved.   The remaining balance of the Sanctuary Building fee 
needs to be paid two weeks before the wedding.   $100.00 of the deposit 
will be refunded upon satisfactory inspection. 
A reception may be held pending availability.  Contact Wedding Coordinator 
for information on fee (s) schedule. 
 

 
FEE SCHEDULE FOR NON-MEMBERS 

 
Ceremony and Rehearsal: 
Sanctuary Building Fee/usage   $1,300 
Reservation Fee/Security Deposit   $ 500 
 
Staff fees to be paid at rehearsal: 
Wedding Coordinator              $ 250 
Organist /Musician (each)                                     $ 250/each 
Sound Board Operator/Special Request               $  50. 
Extraordinary Set up / Break down                       $100 
Minister        $500 
 
$500  deposit is required at the time the facilities are reserved and will NOT 
be refunded in the event of cancellation.  The remaining Sanctuary Building 
fee needs to be paid two weeks before the wedding. 
A reception may be held pending availability.  Contact Wedding Coordinator 
for information on fee (s) schedule. 
 
 



FACILITY GUIDELINES 
 

Our Sanctuary and facilities are designed to provide a worshipful atmosphere 
for your wedding ceremony. We ask that you respect the property and  
inform all  guests to follow as well.  Restrooms are not located within the 
Sanctuary building so please be aware and inform guests as well. Restrooms 
are located in the Fellowship Hall and Education Wing. 

 
 

RESPONSIBILITY OF VALUABLES 
 

The church cannot be responsible for personal items, wedding dresses, coats, 
purses, silver, glassware, etc. brought to the church for use in the wedding or 
reception; nor will it be liable for such items. 
 
The church cannot accept delivery of the bride’s and/or attendant’s dresses. 

 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 

· No wedding will be conducted when any member of the wedding party is 
intoxicated.  

· No Food or Drink is allowed in the Sanctuary. 
· No Pets permitted on the Church premises with the exception of 

registered service dog. 
· If is preferred that wedding party does not chew gum during the 

ceremony. 
 
 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ARE NOT  
PERMITTED ON THE CHURCH PREMISES.  

  
It is the responsibility of the persons making arrangements for the wedding to 
inform the wedding party and guests of this policy. 
  
                                    CHILD CARE 
 
Child care can be provided for weddings, based on the availability of church 
nursery workers.  Two workers are required.  Church nursery rooms are not 
available for use during weddings or rehearsals unless there are church 
nursery workers on duty.  This must be worked out with the nursery 
coordinator at least one month in advance.  There will be an additional fee for 
this service. 

 
FLOWERS AND DECORATIONS 

 
Decorations for the wedding should only enhance the chancel, not obscure it.  
Decorations may not displace the Christian symbols on the altar or hide from 
clear view the worship symbols within the chancel, such as the altar table, the 
pulpit, and the cross.  Furnishings may only be moved with prior approval of 
the Pastor.  Decorations which hide the beauty of the chancel area destroy 
the appeal of the church setting, de-emphasize the symbols of the church, and 
detract from the simple dignity and elegance which should characterize the 
wedding service.  No flowers are allowed on the altar table, organ, or piano. 
 
So that furnishings will not be damaged, decorations must not be attached to 
the pews, carpeting or other furniture by pinning, gluing, nailing, or tacking.  
Under certain conditions, pew ribbons and flower decorations will be 
permitted, but only in such a way that they will not mar the pew ends (looped 
by ribbon for example).  Only silk flower petals may be used by flower girl (s).  
No candles are allowed on the end of the pews.  A unity candle may be used 
(it will need to be provided by the wedding party.) 
 
Whenever candles are used, they must be of the dripless variety and must be 
in a candelabra which catches and contains all the drippings, and the floor and 
carpet must be thoroughly protected.  The wedding party will be held 
responsible for the cleaning of wax from all floors and furniture in every case.  
Bird seed may be thrown outside the church on the grass. 



 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

 
So that taking pictures will not distract from the wedding service, please 
consider no flash photographs or video lighting equipment during the 
ceremonial vows .  Video equipment must be confined to the rear of the 
sanctuary.  Following the wedding ceremony, the wedding party may return 
for pictures.  Flash and other lighting equipment may be used at that time.  
The Pastor is available to answer any questions regarding video recording and 
photography as well as adjust to his / her discretion.  
 
Pictures of the wedding party may be taken in the aisle preceding the 
ceremony provided the photographers stay in back of where the people are 
seated.  Pictures with flash may be made as the recessional is in progress. 
 

REHEARSAL 
 

The wedding rehearsal is an integral part of the preparation of a wedding and 
should proceed in a reverent manner. 
 
Rehearsals begin promptly at the stated time and last one hour.  The bride 
and groom should ensure that all members of the wedding party are on time.  
No rehearsal or wedding will be conducted when any member of the wedding 
party is intoxicated. . 
 
The marriage license should be given to the pastor at this time. 
 
Normally, all participants in the wedding should be present for the rehearsal, 
including any ushers.  If there are to be several ushers, it is a good idea to  
appoint one as head usher and seating assignments should be made at this 
time. 
 
Prior to the rehearsal, the bride and groom should determine the person in 
charge of lighting the candles, if there are to be candles.  This person should 
be advised to light the candles 15 or 20 minutes before the service begins. 
 
The bride is expected to participate in the rehearsal instead of delegating 
others to take her place. 

FACILITIES 
 

The sanctuary of the church has a seating capacity of 180 persons.  There is an 
organ and a piano in the sanctuary.  There are two main aisles rather than a 
single center aisle.   
 
The Fellowship Hall is available for receptions and has a capacity of 40 people 
seated  (dinner style) and 75 for standing capacity.  A kitchen is adjacent to 
the Fellowship Hall. 
 
The Family Life Center is also available for receptions .  It has a standing room 
capacity of 300 people and approximately 150 seated (dinner style).  There is 
also a kitchen available.   
 
Reception facilities are available until 10:00 pm. if an evening wedding.  All 
requirements for receptions usage are listed in the church facilities policy.  All 
items damaged will be replaced or deducted from the deposits. 

 
MUSIC 

 
The organist of St. John’s UMC can be very helpful to you as you plan your 
wedding.  Keep in mind that a marriage service in the church is always a 
Christian worship service, and only music suitable for Christian worship may 
be used.  If solos are sung, the texts should either be songs in praise of God or 
prayers for God’s presence, blessing and guidance in the uniting of the couple, 
and in the founding of a Christian home. 
 
Responsibility for an organist, pianist, vocalist, or instrumentalist to perform 
during the wedding service is currently  listed in the schedule of fees.  The use 
of guest organists will require a written request submitted to the wedding 
coordinator at the time the Sanctuary is booked for the ceremony.  If no 
request is submitted, it will automatically be assumed that the St. John’s 
resident organist will fulfill the music needs of the ceremony.  Guest Organists 
will be required to meet personally with the resident organists no later than 
two 2 weeks prior to the service to discuss use of the memory level presets 
available to them and familiarize them with the “aged and temperamental” 
organ itself. 
 
A consultant for the music is available for assistance in locating special 
musicians to include instrumentalists and vocalists. 
 
A list of suggested wedding solos is included in this brochure.  (There are 
others; this list is intended as a guide.) 


